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PUREST Cin WATER 
FROM SOUTH BASIN

And This is Where the Sandsucker Has Been 

Working For a Month.

No Cause for Alarm, and No Need to Boil Water 

For Domestic Uses.

The report of Professor Amyot, the 
Government analyst, of Toronto, on sarii- 
ples of water taken from the lake and 
filtering basins, was received by Dr. 
Roberts, Medical Health Officer, this 
morning. Colon bacilli, streptococci and 
staphylococci are entnrely absent from 
all the samples. The south basin, which 
the famous sand sucker has been clear
ing out, is the only one entirely free 
from all bacilli. In the north basin 
(which has not been touched yet), in the 
samples from two taps near the centre 
of the city, and from the lake, colon ba
cilli, which are of the typhoid family, 
are found. Professor Amyot adds that 
there seems to lie some seepage in the 
basins, and that five of the specimens 
show infection from bacteria of intes
tinal origin.

“If the report showed the presence of 
streptococci with the colon bacilli it 
would show the water was badly con
taminated,’ said the doctor. "There is 
nothing in the report, however, to alarm

The basins cannot.be blamed, the doc
tor thinks, because the report shows the 
colon bacilli in the lake, which would 
allow it into the basins when either of 
the intakes were opened. The number of 
parts of chlorine in a million is 10 in 
the north basin, 11 in the south basin ; 
10 in the taps and 8 in the lake. The 
fact that the south basin, in which there 
are no colon bacilli, shows the highest in 
this test, is accounted for, the doctor 
thinks, by the stirring up of the weeds.

Asked if, in view of the fact that the 
eoltn bacilli was shown, if he would ad- 
vine. people to boil the water, he said:

‘They may boil it as much as they 
like, but I do not advise it. There is 
nothing in the report to alarm me, and 
the best indication ,of it is the typhoid 
report. Only tw'o cases have been re
ported this week.”

Dr. Roberts showed .the report to

Mayor Stewart at noon, and told him 
he considered it as good as the one re
ceived last year. The doctor explains 
that the sample taken from the south 
basin, which showed no bacilli, was not 
taken from the part that had been clean
ed, but from in front of the sucker, 
where it was stirring the water up. He 
is at a loss to account for the fact that 
this water, which was colored and agi
tated, showed no bacilli. Last year only 
one sample from the city taps showed 
colon bacilli. The samples this year 
were taken from the Board of Health of
fice and Dr. Bingham’s office.

Iriday, October 4th, has been fixed as 
the date for the games and sports for 
public school children. Britannia Park 
is the place where the sports, will be held. 
The preliminary events are being run off 
at the various schools this week, and 
Secret-ary Foster says it is surprising the 
amount of interest being taken by the 
children. The finals are sure to be keen
ly contested.

Aid. Farrar at the Fire and Water 
Committee meeting last night wanted to 
know why there had been no accounting 
of the expenditure of $200 bv the depu
tation that went to Buffalo and Schen
ectady looking for information about 
electric -pumps two weete ago. Chair
man Clark said he was $Rd to have his 
attention called to it, and promised Sec
retary James would have a report ready 
at the next meting.

Building permits were issued to-day to 
Robert Somerville for a brick house at 
the head of Hess street for Walter Har
vey, to cost $3,000, and to E. B. Patter
son for a brick house on Oak avenue, 
between Barton and Birge streets, for J. 
S. Jams, to cost $2,000.

Samuel ' Allingham, 290 Bold street, 
has been appointed caretaker of the Ry- 
erson School.

WORKMAN WASHED THROUGH 
A NEW YORK CITY SEWER.

Went So Fast He Didn’t Have Time to Look at 
the Scenery—Rescued at the Harlem.

New York, Sept. 26.—John Hoffman, 
55 years old, an employee in the Bureau 
of Sewers, was dropped into a five-foot 
sewer in Third avenue near 128th street 
owing to the breaking of a rope and 
shot through the sewer to its terminus 
at Harlem River and 131st street. That 
he came out alive is considered remark
able.

With several other employees, Hoff
man was at work repairing the main 
sewer. They had almost finished their 
labors when a heavy -rainstorm started. 
Hoffman was down in the hole about

four feet above the swiftly flowing 
water. Around his waist was a rope, 
which was held by the men in the street 
above. As the water poured into the 
various sewers, leading into the main 
pipe, the water rose higher, and the 
rope broke and Hoffman fell into the 
water.

His fellow workmen instantly dashed 
up the avenue to 131st-street, where the 
sewer runs into the Harlem River. He 
landed near a boat-house, swam to it 
and held on until a polipeman and work
men rescued him. After being given dry 
clothes he went home. He told the po
licemen that he went through the sewer 
so fast he “didn’t have time to look at 
the scenery.’

HUR0NA AND MONGOLIAN 
ARRIVE IN PORT AT QUEBEC.

Mongolian Passengers Safe on Board Hurona— 
Extent of Damage to the Boats.

Quebec, Que., Sept 26.—The steamer 
Huronia, which was in collision with the 

Mongolian, arrived in here about 4 
o’clock this morning. She is anchored in 
the stream. Mr. Reaford, the agent of 
the Thompson Line, will reach here this 
afternoon. The Huronia afterwards will 
proceed to Montreal. She may subse
quently return to this port. The vessel 
has not a full cargo, ami it consists prin
cipally of iron, etc. The extent of the 
damage the Huronia received is not 
known yet. The vessel’s stem is some
what damaged. She had on hoard all 
the passengers of the Mongolian, who 
disembarked at Quebec this morning, all
well. .

The Mongolian arrived in port at 9.30

o’clock this morning. The collision oc
curred on Sunday night, in the vicinity 
of Point Amour. The Mongolian was 
struck on the port side, forward. She 
is making water in the fore peak only, 
and her pumps are able to keep it under 
control. Her passengers, 38 in number, 
were transferred to the Huronia as a 
precautionary measure. The Mongolian 
received the greater damage of the two 
vessels. As the water is only in the fore
peak, it is reasonable to suppose that 
her cargo has suffered little, if any. 
damage. The vessel has also on board 
380 head of cattle. If the damage is not 
tooi extensive, and she is not drawing 
too much water .the Mongolian will be 
sent to Montreal, as it would be diffi
cult to find accommodation here for such 
a large cargo and so many cattle.

ARTHUR-NEWLANDS.

Pretty Wedding at Home of David 
Newlands Yesterday.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Newlands, 94 Smith avenue, was the 
Fcene of a very pretty wedding yester
day afternoon, when their daughter, An
nie, and Mr. William Arthur, or this 
city, were married. The knot, which 
made the happy young couple one was 
tied by Rev. J. A. Wilson, B. A., pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 
The groom was supported by his broth
er, Mr. Percy Arthur, of Rochester, N. 
Y.’ and the bride by her sister. Miss 
Lizzie Newlands.

The bride looked very charming in a
---- n of white organdie, trimmed with

F Irish lace, while her bridesmaid 
e pale pink muslin. Miss Clara 
bke played the Wedding March, and

the groom was given away by her fa-

Iminediately after the ceremony a 
dainty dejeuner was served in a large 
marquee on the lawn-, about 75 guests 
partaking thereof. A magnificent array 
of presents testified to the esteem in 
which both bride and groom are held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur left on the 5.30 
train for a honeymoon trip to Grand 
Rapids and other Michigan points, and 
upon their return will take up their re
sidence at 86 Smith avenue. The best 
wishes of a large cirfele of friends are ex
tended to them.

Don’t Waste Your Tomatoes.
This year by making catsiip that will 
not keep. Purchase a 25 cent bottle of 
Parke’s Catsup Flavor and Preserver. 
This is an extract of spices, which will 
flavor and keep from souring catsup 
made from a bushel tomatoes. It 
is sold by grocers and wholesale by 
Parke & Parke, druggists, 19 Market

GUILTY OF THEFT.

Men Who Stole Dynamite Pleaded 
Guilty To-day.

John Dale and Fred Taylor, who were 
acquitted yesterday on a charge of un
lawfully carrying dynamite, were up to
day on a charge of stealing the stuff 
from F. H Dickenson. Through M. J. 
O’Reilly they pleaded guilty and elected 
to be summarily punished. Mr. O’Reilly 
said they were both married men, and 
that this was their first offence. The 
Magistrate advised them to make resti
tution of the explosives, for which pur
pose the police would give it to them. 
They are to come up on Monday for sen
tence, and their actions between now and 
then will be taken into account.

William Myers,203 Locke street north, 
was fined $3 for being drunk and dis
orderly. James Doxtator was d. and d. 
in front of some school children and was 
fined $5.

James Newcombc, no address; Silas 
Gage, Dundas, and Thomas Jacques, Lon
don, were fined $2 each for being drunk.

MEMORABLE EVENT.

Trudell & Toby Will Have Surprise 
for Visitors.

Trudell & Toby are practical men. 
They are going to make their Saturday 
opening day a memorable event.

“Men will not thank you for giving 
them ‘something for nothing.’ We 
thought of some valuable souvenirs for 
the day, but decided that they were 
meaningless to men, and would be as 
valueless as that which costs you noth
ing. So we decided to give a bargain 
such as had never been known before.

“Here are 400 pairs of fine worsted 
and tweed trousers. You see the marks 
of the makers on them—real $4, $3.50 j 
ami $3 values. We will give every man 
a chance to choose one pair only at $1.99. 
Now, we will be losing money, and yet 
we will make our customers feel that 
they arc not taking ‘something for noth
ing!’ The yardage in the trousers costs 
more than we ask for the trousers.

“New ? Yes, both in style and pattern. 
There is nothing in our store that is not 
absolutely new.”

DROWNED BOY

Because He Would Not Let Them 
Sail His Boat.

New York, Sepjt. 26.—Envious boys 
are thought to have caused the drown
ing of Andrew Jenoevez, a six-year-old 
lad, at his home in East 71st street. The 
child was sailing a home-made boat in 
the five-foot tank on the roof of the 
building, which supplies it with water. 
With him were his little sister and sev
eral other boys, three of them strangers. 
The strange boys were racing pieces of 
wood across the tank, and they became 
jealous because Andrew’s boat beat their 
crude craft. They demanded a chance to 
sail his boat, and when he refused to 
give it up, they pushed him into the 
tank. His sister screamed and the trio 
ran away over the roofs. Andrew’s 
father dragged the boy from the bottom 
of the tank, but he could not be revived.

EXPECTS 205

Here at Guests of Hamilton Manu
facturers To-morrow.

Two hundred and twenty-five of the 
delegates and their ladies, who are at
tending the annual convention of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association in 
Toronto, have accepted the invitation of 
the local members to spend to-morrow 
morning here, as the guests of the Ham
ilton members. All available carriages 
and automobiles have been engaged to 
show the visitors about town. Work
men are completing the Commercial Club 
building to enable the committee to take 
charge to-morrow morning, when elab
orate floral decorations will be put up. 
A committee of ladies will accompany 
the visiting ladies on their tour around 
the citj’, whilst the gentlemen are in
specting a number of Hamilton's leading 
manufacturing establishments, under the 
direction of a committee of Hamilton 
members. A select orchestra will dis- 
coSrse music at the club during lunch
eon. The visitors, accompanied bj' a 
number of Hamilton people, will leave 
for Niagara Falls early in the afternoon.

PERSONAL
Mrs. James F. Webster, 27 Ashley 

street, has returned from a visit to Mrs. 
David C. Fields. Copper Cliff.

Mrs. Innés, 235 Hugh son street north, 
has returned from a vacation visit to 
West Quineey, Mass.

Mrs. F. MacKelcan and the Misses 
Dunlop will leave for Toronto next week 
to make their home there.

—The big fair of the South Went
worth Agricultural Society will be held 
at Wentworth Park on Oct. 3 and 4. 
Some good speed trials and hurdle jump
ing will be features.

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Colli neon were 
guests yesterday at the marriage of 
Miss Mary Osier, of Toronto, and hjft G. 
8. Gibbons, of London.

Mrs. Ernest Smith has returned home, 
having spent a pleasant time with her 
sisters. Mrs. H. McCann. Homer, Ont., 
and Mrs. H. Morgan, Virgil, Ont.

READY FOR SATURDAY.
“As the opening hour approaches I 

seem to get busier—more of the last lit
tle details to l»e attended to,’ said A. C. 
Trudell, as he, superintended a small 
army of clerks, carpenters and cleaners, 
who were working in seeming harmony 
at the big new store at 50 James street

“I. can promise you we will be ready 
in fine style for the opening on Satur-

—Rev. S. H. Gray. Dundas, has been 
elected a member of the programme com
mittee of, the Alumni Association of 
Knox Coif '

HE FEARS NO 
OPPOSITION.

Mayor Stewart Confident of Second 
Term Unopposed.

School Sports Will be Held on 
Friday, Oct. 5.

City Will Improve Roadway on King 
Street East.

Although Aid. Farrar positively denied 
that he had any intentions of running as 
a Mayoralty candidate to oppose Mayor 
Stewart for his second term, or that he 
was endeavoring to get the support of 
the Liberals, it was reported in muni
cipal circles again to-day that the 
‘doughty alderman was still boosting his 
own stock with a view to filling the 
Mayor’s chair next year. A member of 
tlus City Council said to*-day that three 
different men had told him last evening 
Aid. Farrar had asked them to use their 
influence to get the Liberal support. 
Mayor Stewart takes a very cheerful 
view of the situation. “I would like to 
bet,” he said, “that I am not opposed for 
a second term. It is all talk. ’

Yesterday Aid. Farrar intimated his 
intention of retiring at the end of the

The next move in the building of elec
tric radiais as affecting Brantford and 
Brant county districts will probably be 
in the direction of Ohsweken and Ilag- 
ersvillc, says the Brantford 'Expositor. 
Supt. Smith, of the Indian Office, has 
written to the Hamilton & Brantford 
electric radial, pointing out tfre advan
tages of a connection with Ohsweken. 
Ragersville and Brantford, and the large 
amount of traffic that such a line would 
carry. The road, it is ’claimed, could, 
be built with an inexpensive right of 
Way and would tap a very good agri
cultural district iii the TitooMura and 
Onondaga townships. Mr. Smith has re
ceived a communication from the radial 
headquarters, stating that the plan will 
be given prompt consideration when the 
work now under way in the direction of 
Port Dover is in a fair way to comple-

City Engineer Barrow, Engineer Red
dle and Secretary Brennan went over the 
Brantford & Hamilton Railway’s line 
in the city yesterday afternoon. They 
will recommend the Finance Committee 
to-night, when it is denting with the 
company’s bond, to compel -it to fix a 
number of gully drains, do some planking 

"tut different crossings and raise the side
walk in some places. *Mr. Barrow says 
the poles on Hess street Vere quite sat
isfactory to him.

The Board of Works aldermen, after 
inspecting King street east, between 
Mary and Ferguson avenue, where, the' 
company moved the sidewalk back fif
teen inches under the Terminal Station 
agreement, have decided it best to make 
a proper grade and charge the cost to 
the company.

The Mayor was informed by the offi
cials at the Beach at noon that the south 
basin had been practically cleaned and 
that the sucker would tacklè the middle 
road to-morrow.

Mayor Stewart said to day that the. 
deputation to Schenectady, for whose 
expense bill Aid. Farrar wants an ac
counting, spent only $135 out of the $200 
allotted.

The Markets Committee will meet to-
morrow night.

QUEBEC BRIDGE. ^

Commission to Inquire Into Disait-r 
Now at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26.—(Special.)— 
The commission appointed to enquire 
into the Quebec bridge disaster arrived 
her this morning, and spent the forenoon 
looking over the plans of the bridge, 
which are on file. The commissioners 
are H. Holgate, of Montreal, Chairman ; 
Professor Galbraith, Toronto ; and Prof. 
Kerry, formerly of McGill, Montreal. J. 
Sterling Deans, chief engineer of the 
Phoenix Bridge Company, is along with 
the commission. There was no public 
session of the commission this forenoon, 
and it is probable that there will not 
be any here. The idea is to get all the 
information in the possession-W^he" de
partment. In addition to examining.the 
plans the commissioners will take the 
evidence of Consulting Engineer Schrei- 
ber. Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Douglas, 
with a view of obtaining nil the infor
mation the departmental engineers may 
have upon the subject. The evidence 
will be taken in their offices. This after
noon the commissioners will begin with 
Mr. Schrriber, and whatever lie has to 
say on the subject will be included in the 
evFdence. Messrs. Sehreiber, Johnstone 
and Douglas approved of the plans for 
the Government, and were inspecting en- 

Jr°™ °,ttawa the commission 
goes to New York, and from New York 
to I hoenixville.

New Arrivals.
A splendid assortment of gold fish, 

glass fish globes, fish food, Russian cav
iar, Bengal chutney, macedoins, haricot 
verts, champignons, asparagus, petit* 
pois, extra fine French soups, Campbell’s 
soups. (’. and B. soups, soused mackerel, 
ripe olives, Hubbard’s rusks, Huntley & 
Palmer’s nursery, breakfast. dinner, 
rusks, Jacob’s biscuits, in endless va ri-’ 
ety, malted nuts, green ginger, preserved 
ginger, etc.—Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King 
street east.

Fine French Briar Pipes.
G. B. I). special hrîiîr pipes with gen

uine block alrrtfer mouthpieces and heavy 
silver ferule* in handsome cases are 
sold at peace’s pipe store. Select a good 
pipe from his largo stock at 107 king 
street east.

—The steamer Cornwall will take the 
place of the steamer Picton. leaving 
Hamilton every Saturday at 12 p. m. The 
Picton will be a total loss, on account of 
the fire

The Man 
In Overalls

Do you ever go down and see the re
vetment wall! That’s going to be a 
great thing for the north end when it 
is completed.

Cleveland school teachers have been 
forbidden to wear “puffs” in their hair. 
But none of them has been adjudged 
incompetent.

Of course, if it were nearer Christmas, 
the mountain drain might be raffled oft. 
to advantage.

That little dip the weather took yes
terday may just be a hint of what is 
coming later on.

His many Hamilton friends will be 
glad that Principal Gardiner stood the 
investigation so well. He can be marked 
O K.

To be sure an Art Gallery can hardly 
be classed as one of thq necessaries of 
life. But man does not life by bread

Give the glad hand to the manufac
turers when they come here to-morrow. 
This is Canada's great manufacturing 
city, and it should do the proper thing 
when these gentlemen pay ns a visit.

Any more dynamite lying around pro
miscuous like ?

It will be with deep regret that the 
City Hall will hear of the rumor that 
Aid. Farrar may retire to private life 
at the end of the year.

I hope they’re not going to bury Sir 
John in that hole in the Gore. No pro
fanity, please.

Barton is also growing. There is a 
proposal to build a new school in the 
third concession.

A night school is opened for the be
nighted in manual training at the Col
legiate.

There should be son* hot Scotch do
ings on the combined Hallowe’en and 
lhanksgiving holiday.

Not moving exactly in the 400, I am 
at a loss to understand the why and 
Wherefore of the scarcity of bridge par
ties this season of 1907.

Does this 25c off ..f or. cash in the price 
of coal mean 60 days, or pay in advance?

The School Board might make another 
try for that Technical College. Or is it 
afraid it might embarass Whitney?

Of course, Henry was responsible for 
the building of the coal shed. Had he 
pooled his own time and the men's time 
at their regular rate of wages and then 
added his profit or rake-off, and handed 
that in, would there have been any kick? 
Would he have made any more or less 
off it than by the way he did! Mind, I 
4on’t condone the irregularities.

RESULTS.
F ound—on the streett. a pew days

ago. a crescent brooch. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. Apply No. 1 Police Station.

The handsome -crescent brooch men
tioned in the above advertisement was 
returned to its owner immediately af
ter the insertion of the advertisement 
in the Times. The moment you lose any
thing come to the Times office and write 
your advertisement. Wide-awake peo
ple all read Times ads. Big circulation. 
Rich results.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Friday to be Special Value Day at 
Thomas C.Jjlatkins.

The Right House announced in their 
big advertisement in this paper that 
commencing to-morrow and continuing 
throughout this season, each Friday will 
be a “special value” day.

The offerings and special inducements 
for this day, each week, will be sterling 
quality goods that measure squarely up 
to Right House standards of reliability 
and up-to-dateness.

Nothing that is not reliable will be 
placed on sale at nil. The special value 
offerings will consist of reductions on 
regular Right House goods, special pur
chases of samples and manufacturers’ 
overproductions.

The great buying power of Thomas C. 
Watkins ha* brought to the store of 
late many “snaps” in goods of quality, 
these of course will join the Friday sale 
parade from time to time.

To-morrow is the first day. The of
ferings are specially good—specially in
teresting to everyone. Don’t miss the sav
ing chances. Visit The Right House in 
the morning if you can.

PRONOUNCED DECLINE.
New York, Sept. 26.—Wall street, 

noon.—The idle drift of prices without 
decided tendency throughout the morn
ing gave place to a pronounced decline. 
Allis-Cha.mbers fell 1 1-2, the preferred 
3 1-2, Brooklyn Union Gas 5, Great 
Northern preferred ami North American 
11-2, Northern Pacific 1 5-8, Union Pa
cific, Texas & Pacific and Central Lea
ther 1 1-4, and St. Paul, Reading, New 
Ilaven and Brooklyn Transit 1. New 
York Air Brake rose 1 and Inter-boro- 
Metropolitan preferred 1 1-4. Bonds 
were firm.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

. To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Dundas Case.
In Biekell vs. Woodley. G. Lynch- 

Staunton, K. C., for defendant, appeal
ed from judgment of Boyd, in so far as 
in favor of plaintiff in an action to re
cover possession of a strip of land in 
the Town of Dundas, and to restrain de
fendant from trespassing thereon,-and 
for damages, with a counterclaim to es
tablish a right-of-way, etc. S. F. Wash
ington, K. C., for plaintiff, opposed an- 
eeal. Judgment reserved

FRANK E. WALKER 
CALLED SUDDENLY.

Prominent Business Man Died While On a Visit 
in the Old Country.

He Had Served City in a Number of Important 
Public Positions.

V

FRANK E. WALKER, * «
Heau of the prosperous housefurnishing firm, the Frank E. Walker Co., who 

died suddenly in London, England, where he recently went for a visit, 
accompanied by his daughter.

Mr. Frank E. W^kef ls dead. The 
information that one of Hamilton’s 
brightest and most progressive business 
men and good citizens had passed away 
was received here this morning by his 
son, and it quickly spread throughout 
commercial circles and caused expres
sions of profound regret by all who knew 
tho deceased.

Mr. Walker died in London, Eng., dur
ing the night. So a short cablegram 
from Miss Ethel Walker, who went with 
her father on the continental trip, to 
her brother, Mr. Frank Walker, jun., 
stated. As Miss Walker was alone in 
London, young Mr. Walker immediately 
went to the Bank of Hamilton, and had 
the manager cable the bank s Ivondon 
agent to render her any assistance pos
sible in her distressing position. Mr. 
Walker asked for further particulars, 
and it is possible he may leave for Eng
land to-morrow to accompany Miss 
Walker and his father’s remains back 
to Hamilton.

While the announcement came as a 
terrible surprise to the community in 
general, his family and physician knew 
he was in poor health when he left here

so an enthusiastic motorist and has had 
one or more autos since that sport be* 
came popular. Football was a sport that 
found favor with him and he was presv 
dent of the Hamilton Rugby Club for 
one year. He was a good supporter of all 
kinds of sports and was a member of 
most of the athletic clubs. It was largely 
through his liberality that Jack Caffery 
was sent to Boston to run in the Mar
athon race on the first two occasion* 
that the crack runner brought glory to 
this city.

Mr. Walker always took an active part 
in political and municipal affairs and 
was always at work in a way that he 
thought would benefit the city. He 
was elected to the Council Board in 1900 
by a large majority, representing Ward 
6. He represented the same ward in 1901 
and was the Conservative party’s candi
date for Mayor in 1902, but he retired in 
favor of Col. Hendric, who had aspira
tions for public office. Mr. Walker was 
then appointed to the Parks Board, where 
he found the duties more to his liking 
than those of a city father. He has done 
good work on that Board and it was 
largely through him that the Mountain 
drive took def inite shape. He will be mis
sed from the Board greatly.

\\ hen the Whitney Government came 
into power and announced its intention

for Europe a few short weeks ago. In ot appointing new License Commission- 
fact, Mr. Walker took the trip largely ers, Mr. Walker’s name was about the
with the hope of improving Ins health, j first suggested. There being no opposition
Although he was always in good spirits, • to it, Mr. Walker was appointed and
and looked fairly well, he has been a I held office till the timu of his death.
terrible sufferer from Bright’s disease 
for a few years, and had made frequent 
visits to specialists in New York, Phila
delphia and other cities. That Mr. Walk
er had no thought that he was in a 
critical condition is evident from the

„ .. . . . --------- his death.
besides taking an active part in civic 

matters lie was prominent in Beach af
fair*. He was the largest individual tax
payer on the sand strip, being the owner 
of all the houses and lots in Wnlkervill»- 
on-the Beach. The last statement made

fact that he had arranged to go 10 j for publication before he left for Europe 
Southern California with Mrs. Walkei , was “let the people have amusements at 
on his return, Mrs. Walker not being 1 the Beacti.” He was referring to the corn- 
able to take a sea voyage on account inissioners attitute to the proposed Lake-
of having undergone a serious operation 
a few months ago. Mrs. Walker was 
greatly affected when she learned of 
the death of her husband.

The deceased was only 52 years of 
age, although lie has been prominent in 
business circles here for 30 years. Prior 
to going into the house furnishing busi
ness in 1877, he was employed in the of
fice of the Gurney Stove Co. That was 
where he got his early business training 
When he opened a store in Copp’s block 
many years ago, he founded Walker’s 
band, an organization he took great 
pride in. As his business grew he moved 
into larger quarters and formed tho 
Frank E. Walker Furnishing Co., limited, 
of which he was the controlling spirit 
The firm has occupied the large build
ing at the corner of King and Catharine 
streets forsime years and in his absence, 
Mr. Frank Walker, jun., has been the 
head. While energetic in business, the 
deceased acted on the plan that “all work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” 
and he indulged freely in sports. He was 
an ardent sailor and had many boats 
built for his pleasure. The largest of 
these was the Myrtle. He was the. prime 
mover in the formation of the Victoria 
Yacht Club and was commodore of it for 
years. He was a large stock holder in tho 
V. Y. C. Co., limited. He was also a char
ter member of the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club, a past president of the Lake Sail
ing Skiff Association, and an officer of 
the Lake Sailing Association. He was al-

side Park. 
it1?. fraternit.V society circle* will Mr. 
Walker's death be heavily felt. He was 
acti\o in many of the prominent socie
ties and a member of nearly all of 
them. He was a member of Temple 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and Mystic Shrin- 
ei and Knights Templar ; Bismarck 
Lodge, K. of P.; Victoria Lodge, I. Q. O. 
F. ; the L. O. L., I. O. F., Royal Arcanum 
and other societies. In religion Mr. 
"Walker was an Anglican, being a mem
ber of St. Thomas’ Church, in which he 
has held office. He took pleasure in 
helping the poor and afflicted, and there 
are many people in this city whose 
hearts will he sad to-night on account 
of the death of a good friend.

Besides a widow, deceased leaves one 
sot* and One daughter, both of whom 
are referred to previously in this sketch. 
He has one brother, Mr. Raymond 
of Toronto, and two sisters—Mrs. T. S. 
Cosney, Winnipeg, and Mrs. Geo. L. . 
Johnson, city.

Mr. Walker was truly a “prince of 
good” fellows, and a credit to the city 
in which he was born and lived, and his 
death makes a gap that can not easily 
by filled.

Mr. Walker was Chairman of the. Civic 
Reception ‘Committee on the occasion of 
the visit of the Duke of Yrork to this 
city, and the Duke and he became such 
good friends that lie was invited by the 
now Prince of Wales to call on Him in 
England.

TWO ACdlDENTS.
While operating machinery at the 

International Harvester. W7orks, where 
he is employed, Wesley PhiV-ip*, moun
tain top, had the index finger and thumb 
of his right hand so badly crushed that 
it was found necessary at the City Hos
pital to amputate parts of both.

John Black, mountain top, central 
market butcher, met with a slight acci
dent this morning hear Cotter’s hotel, 
when coming to town. One of the wheels 
on his wagon came off, and let Mr. Black 
and his load down hard. He wis able to 
repair the break and get to the city in 
time to sell his stuff.

FOR NIAGARA FALLS.
The T„ H. & B. excursion to Niagara 

Falla next Saturday at 2.15 p. m. will 
be a successful affair. Already many 

Id and the half holi

day gives citizens a fine chance for an 
autumn outing and to see the grand 
illumination Of the Falls at night. The 
return fare is only 75 cents, and is good 
for three days. Plan to go.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

Abe Schook was before Mayor Moss, 
on remand, this morning, charged with 
aggravated assault upon Benjamin Ru- 
lienstein. He was committed for trial. 
Rubenstein, who was at first thought 
to b“ dangerously injured, is now recov
ering slowly.

—Chisholm & Logie issued a writ this 
morning for O. H. Nelson against Natin 
Taehletaky and Charles Cow en. It is over 
a covenant on a mortgage.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tavkir wi^I bn*** 
to-morrow for Europe


